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2019 has proved a busy and very successful year for Reading Canoe Club. Read about all the great achievements of
the club – from the amazing racing results of our members, to the fun-loving social events we have put on, as well as the
many local community and paddler-community events we have played host to. The Club is buzzing with activity every
day. Thank you to all for your help in making it happen. With the club hosting the National Marathon Championships next
July, 2020 could be just as lively!
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Chairman’s Message

It’s been great to see our Club so active throughout 2019. During the dark, cold winter months, the activities may
be a little more muted, but since our ‘Back to the Water Day’ in April, right through summer and autumn, we’ve
been at full tilt. We have had some amazing Club and individual performances. This couldn’t happen without our
great coaches, team leaders and numerous enthusiastic volunteers who support the club-hosted events and
year-round activities. As always, thank you. Your team support at races is also much appreciated – cheering our
paddlers on (it makes all the difference) as well as all your unswerving practical help. We wouldn’t be the club we are without that.
Special congratulations to our one and only Brian Greenham, who returned from International regattas this year, firstly as
European, then World Masters Marathon Champion. Truly a legend! And also to our other European and World Champion, Dan
Atkins. Two Double Champs for a Club in one year is quite something. Well done to you both.
You will have heard about the recent changes to our coaching team. Please help Nigel as he steps up into his new role as
Head Coach, coordinating the winter training programme and implementing his coaching plan. There will be changes so look
out for announcements and please read p9. Nigel has outlined where he needs help – all small roles that will add up to a lot.
With winter here and the river running fast, it’s more important than ever to respect the conditions and the increased river hazards.
We want you to paddle safely and get home safely! So understand your ability, ask for and listen to coaching advice, know how
our ‘board system’ works, be prepared, properly equipped, and look out for each other.
We have much to look forward to in 2020, with many opportunities for everybody to be involved. From active participation in
our sport at all levels; from racing to recreation; to helping run activities and events, small and large; coaching;
supporting the well being of our guests and members; to the management and administration of our club.
So, as always if you can help or have suggestions for improvements or concerns, please let me or one of the
committee know.

Safety First:
With colder temperatures during winter and often more flow on the river, it’s important to remember a
few essentials, especially if you’re new to the Club and kayaking:
1) Always check the noticeboard at the top of the stairs to see if the river is on green = ok, amber = take care,
red = warning, only go out with an appropriately qualified coach
2) Always go out in a group of three, just in case something goes wrong
3) Layer up – always wrap up warmly, with lots of layers, a cag, spraydeck, beanie hat, pogies and so on, plus
buoyancy aid when the river’s on red, however experienced you are

Reading Club Races ... through the winter months
We started with the long winter races, and our own Thamesides 1 and 2 in February. A very wet Thameside 1,12 miles and 12
portages, saw entries from 40 K1s and 74 K2s, with eight podium places taken by Reading members. Thameside 2, 19 miles
and 8 portages, saw an impressive 52 K1s, 99 K2s, 11 C2s and two C4s. How exciting to see so many canoeists racing.
There was also the Waterside Series, dominated by Alex Lane and Dan Seaford and winning the overall Mixed K2 prize.
Then there was the BIG ONE …

Devizes to Westminster – RCC paddlers take top awards:
We had five crews and two singles attempting the race this year and well done to you all. Just the training leading up to it is
formidable. The crews were:
Dan Seaford and Alex Lane
Sam MacDonald and Rai Ranveer (Junior)
Nick King and Lisa Munga
Vicky Elson Smith and Miriam Mimms Graham
David Mills and Peter David
Marc Gutteridge
Bethan Davies
Senior Doubles:
Dan Seaford and Alex Lane magnificently won Senior Doubles with a time
of 18:01:58, over 13 minutes in front of 2nd place. They were awarded three
trophies – for fastest civilian crew, fastest mixed crew and fastest overall K2.

RCC 2019 DW Trophy winners Ranveer, Sam,
Alex, Bethan and Dan

Best Support Crew:
Anita S, Alana and Owen Peake, Peter Stuart, Peter Burbridge, Magnus Gregory for
supporting Dan and Alex.
First Senior Lady:
Fastest K1 lady and fastest veteran female Trophies went to Bethan Davies with a time of
19:26:35 over the four days. She was awarded the Black Swan Salver and Longridge Trophy.
Within the Endeavour group (non-competitive), we had Nick King and Lisa Munga racing. This
was their first DW and they were very pleased to finish the four-day marathon.

Dan and Alex won the Senior
doubles

We were delighted that, thanks to the performance of all these paddlers, the Club was
awarded the Trans Class Team Trophy for Senior Double, Junior Double and Senior Single
teams with the aggregate time of 59:34:15 from Dan and Alex, Sam and Ranveer (time
22:05:42) and Bethan’s times.
In addition, Sam and Ranveer received a Special Commendation award for assistance
rendered to a K1, our own Marc G, who capsized on the Tideway. So glad they did!
Well done to all crews, singles and doubles. Formidable.

Bethan was fastest K1 lady

Other Reading CC races
Of course, it’s not only the long winter races we put on, there is our annual hasler
every May. We had a great day’s racing this year. There were entries from 187
K1s and 48 K2s from 24 clubs, with 40 of those boats being Reading Canoe Club
paddlers. Overall Reading fielded 11 podium places across the divisions – three
1sts, four 2nds, four 3rds.
Putting the event on and making it run so smoothly was a great team effort, so
thanks to all. Particularly big thanks to our main organiser Brian and all those hours
he put in to making it happen. Also to the Shephards, Evan and Jo, on logistics and
catering.

Div 8 K1 under starters orders

Reading’s famous K4 Race Days
We hold two K4 race days a year, in 2019 they were held in July and September.
On average we get about 40 boats entered from about 10 clubs, some coming
from as far away as Cornwall and Nottingham, and from rockets to Div2 speeds.
We had some podium places and some gutsy paddling from our U10 rockets, even
when Brian gave them the full 5km course to do! Always a fun event. Never done it
before? Pop your name down next year in June.

Get a crew together and join in
the fun K4 race day

Nationals 2020 at Reading Canoe Club, 11th/12th July – An update
In case you haven’t heard, we are excited to announce that we will be hosting the National Marathon
Championships again next year. So, get your diaries out … 11th & 12th July 2020.
To run such an event takes a whole team effort. The core team have already started meeting, headed up by
Amber Owen. There will be sub-groups for planning and of course lots of roles, large and small, in the build
up and during the weekend itself. If you are interested in being part of the planning groups or have a specific
skill that might be helpful, please let us know.
We are hoping to launch the website etc in January, however we are in need of a logo. Any budding artists or
designers out there? Or do you just like to doodle? Now’s your chance to be creative. Entries can be popped
into the post box by the office or emailed by 15th December.
Finally, we are hoping to support a charity or two again this year. We are particularly keen to support local
charities, or the local branches of charities. If you have any ideas, please let us know.
Please direct all enquiries, ideas and logos to nationals@reading-canoe.org.uk

Slalom Team Reading 2018 by slalom rep, Marc Gutteridge
This year we’ve seen the slalom family grow, with every boat in use during the summer months. And it looks as though
it’ll carry on through the winter, with many new members filling our ranks. The year started at Winchester, as always,
getting as many as possible promoted to the ranking divisions. From the flat water there, the next step is onto white
and moving water. We had a big turnout at Cardington and Shepperton, with
some travelling further afield to Washbourne, Matlock and Symonds Yat. There
we had extra obstacles to manoeuvre, with dead sheep and trees rushing
through the course due to landslides upriver. Despite that, we’ve returned from
every event with medals galore.
Emily Neville excelled herself this year in particular, just missing out on her Div 1
promotion, through no fault of her own, but due to lack of female participants, so
that her points weren’t awarded. Gutting. But she did win three slaloms back to
back, as we’d requested of her, and next year she will be bag that promotion.
So training will continue all winter till Winchester when we will get the next
batch of white water pole lovers promoted. It’s been a great year, full of fun.

We are family ... the Slalom Team on
tour – come and try it for yourself, every
Wednesday

Hasler Year 2018-2019 Round Up ... by team leader Shephard, Evan and Jo
This season has seen a huge number of RCC paddlers racing, plus our best-attended race ever at Wokingham – 40
Reading racers! There have been promotions and capsizes galore, from our
under 10s, through our ever-faster junior field and both stalwart and new
adults, leading to us finishing the season with 11 paddlers in Div 2.
Specific mentions go to our new speedy South African import, Edgar, giving
us an active Div 1 paddler again, Phoebe for continuing to coach and
encourage our youngest paddlers, our super mums that have come charging
through the field, and the PIGS who have learned to fly and given racing a go.
Plus Alice Beeson, who has won all 12 races she has entered this season.
Div 4 K1 start at the Reading hasler
A small and select group of us headed to a windy Norwich for the National
Championships in August. A good time was had by all, both on and off the
water, with a handful of medals added into the mix, including a good showing in the C1 categories and with a final
position of 6th. Brilliant.

Spectating has been a fun and entertaining pastime, with a few more non-paddlers joining us as well. Reading
Rascals is the new name for our growing creche of paddling and not-yetpaddling children, which always adds an extra layer of fun to race day.
We finished the season, unsurprisingly, with the Hasler Finals! A team of
33 paddlers and their supporters headed to Southampton at the end of
September. The get-in was a bit of a mire and there was a quite a wind at
times along the course. All the paddlers did fantastically to have qualified
and to get round the course with minimal issues. We came a close 3rd in the
Geoff Sander’s Trophy. Edgar took the Adam Thomason Trophy for coming
1st in Div 2, Evan came 2nd in Div 4, and Dan and Stefan were awarded the
Bill Sparks Trophy for being the 1st veteran K2.

Stefan and Jim race the portage

So, as we come to the end of another busy year and a brief respite in Sundays full of racing, our reflections are that this
is one amazing club with a lot of very talented and dedicated paddlers. As a club and as a team we look forward to the
next season and hopefully the opportunity to share a race day with even more of you!

Hasler stats for this year:
Total podium places - 129 (55 1st, 46 2nd and 28 3rd), with 33 promotions, 77 paddlers taking part and with 249
finishes.

Sprint Season 2019 by team leader, Nikki Jacoby
2019 has been an impressive year for RCC Sprints. We had 9 promotions for juniors
Finlay (two of them), Sam H, Alex T, Georgia and for Seniors and Vets Matt Atkins,
Edgar (a double) and Stefan. Well done to all.
Three lightning paddlers competed at their first regatta – Ruth, Jenna and
Jensen – and raced with gusto. In fact, Ruth raced so well, she was awarded
a Silver in Girls Lightning B for her efforts. We also welcomed to the team Max
Kimberley (canoe), James Nelson, Becky S and Miklos to the juniors, plus
Anna Palmer (canoe), Edgar and Jo Jo.
The MacGregor Cup in late June was our best attended regatta, with a
40-strong team. Brilliant racing from all and we ended up in 4th place. An
outstanding result.

Top: one of our two Ladies K4 at Interclubs
Below: James and Miklos raced K2 together at
their first regatta

September was another exciting regatta, with the National Junior and U23 Championships. There was some hugely
impressive racing from the small team of 14, who returned with 25 medals in total, 12 of them Gold. That was more than
double the number of the year before.

Sprints continued:
The year was crowned, of course, by Dan Atkins winning both European and World
Champion for U18 Boys 200m K1. What an amazing achievement. In fact, four of our
paddlers were at the European and World Championships this year – Dan and Freddie in
the U18s and Sam Glover and Anna Palmer in the U23s. Plus Alex T and Max
were selected for Olympics Hopes.
If you’d like to join our sprint team or have any questions,
please just message Nikki Jacoby or catch her at the club.

Regatta dates for 2020:
28-29th March, 25th-26th April, 6-7th June,
4-5th July, 5-6th September

Toby and Harry won Silver for all three distances in
K2; top right, our World Champion, Dan Atkins

RCC gets social – our Club events of the Year:
Our summer series of handicap races with barbecue

As a member of Reading Canoe Club, you’ll know what a very social place it is throughout the year. During the warmer
months, we held our usual series of handicap race with barbecue. These
are always very well attended – about 60 each time, including family and
friends. Thanks to all of you who bring salads or puddings each time. All
the tastier for that, and for our valiant bbq chefs, who brave the heat and
smoke to feed us.

Annual Club Fun Day, 20th July, by Erika

Every year, Brian puts on our Annual Club Fun Day – an afternoon
of very silly games, guaranteed to get you soaking wet. We had the
perfect conditions for it: not too hot and not too cold, slight breeze and a
Mixy-matchy costume is one of the themes for
warmish river. Four teams of six were competing in these hotly contested
our summer series of barbecues
championship games and we all had an amazing time – balloon murder,
ferry relay, fill the cup game, basketball (on the water), tug of war (of course)
jousting, all finished with a nappy swim. Thank you, Brian, for running this
fantastic and fun-filled event again this year, the kids (of every age) loved
taking part.

Summer Picnic Paddle, 31st July, by Michelle

31st July saw a happy group of us set off for the annual picnic paddle. We
took the boats up to Pangbourne early and waited with Stormy for everyone And the winners were ....
to arrive. It was a cold but sunny start to the day, especially for those
who experienced the river a little earlier than anticipated! We arrived at
Mapledurham lock and had fun sinking down with the water, then carried
on through to the beach where picnics were enjoyed by all. Next was the
official messing about in the river – luckily it was lovely and warm by then.
Nigel and the kids and some of them big kids (adults) swam, sank boats,
splashed one another and generally had a good time for a couple of hours
before setting off back to the club. A leisurely paddle downstream took us
back to the club where, of course, we ended the day jumping into the river
Before we started sinking the boats!
… multiple times! Another successful picnic paddle!

Christmas Paddle, Wednesday 18th December ... weather
permitting. Remember to sign up at the Club or let Brian/Nigel know.

Awards Night – the Club’s big night of the year
A record 90 members and family booked in for this year’s Awards Night, to hear all
the news from across the year and all the great things the club has done in 2019.
Imogen and Kat did a fantastic job, giving us a full picture of everything the club had
been up to this year and all the great awards our paddlers had won. They kept us
entertained for nearly two hours, with short intermissions from Nigel, telling us the
stats for ergo sessions, time trials and the many NITs activities, Miriam regaling the
achievements of the PIGs and with a short presentation from our junior reps Alex
and Georgia.
Congratulations to our 21 paddlers who gained Club Colours this year and to all
the other cup winners listed below:
Our presenters Immi and Kat receive

Paddler of the Year – Bethan Davies
Sprint Paddler of the Year – Dan Atkins (European and World U18 200m K1
Champion)
Slalom Paddler of the Year – Emily Neville
Bill Mowbray prize for DW performance – Sam MacDonald and Rai Ranveer
K2 of the Year – Alex Lane and Dan Seaford
Veteran of the Year – Brian Greenham
Most Improved Junior – Georgia Boonham

Junior Reps, Georgia and Alex

Most Improved Senior – Chris Boonham and Tant Hill
Junior Paddler of the Year – Alex Tonkin
Ashes Trophy – for major contribution to the Club – Jim New
Cruse Cup (top agregate hasler score) – Nigel F and Erika
Swimmer of the Year – Marc Gutteridge

Cruse Cup
winners

Young Gun of the Year – James Nelson
PIG of the Year – Trevor
NIT of the Year – Kirsty Freeman
CRAP of the Year – Edgar Boehm

Slalom Paddler of the Year, Emily

Unsung Hero of the Year – Liz Raciborski

Dinner was supplied by Thai Now – a delicious chicken or vegan Chris & Tant –
Thai curry with spring rolls and rice. And puddings in abundance, Most Improved
supplied by members. Thank you to all those who brought them. It was a great
evening of fun and applause.

And special mention to ... Legend of all Masters, European and
World Champion ... again. Three cheers for, Brian

World Champ, Brian, China

European Champion too!

Sam MacDonald won the Bill
Mowbray Trophy with Rai Ranveer

Great to see Jim picking up the
Ashes Trophy

The Club and community
Reading prides itself on being very much an inclusive club, we are
part of the community. For that reason, we try very much to keep our
neighbours, the residents of the road, happy (indeed, we are delighted
one has joined us as a social member), as well as provide services for
the wider community. That starts in April with our Beginner Courses for
Highdown School.

Highdown Beginner Courses, April - July:

We have a very strong relationship with Highdown School and every
year put on a series of Beginner Courses for their Year 7s. In 2019 we
saw 48 of them spread over three courses and from that we had 10
of them join as full members. Thanks to Jim, Brian and Peter for your
coaching and a good number of the juniors who helped run them. The
courses were concluded with their own special July fun day, which went
35 Highdown students joined us for their special fun
down a storm.

Highdown Fun Day, 11th July

day and had just that!

35 excited Year 7s turned up for our Canoe Fun Day – the first ever for Highdown students who had completed a 5-week
beginner’s course. It was intended to be part fun, part celebration and part a test of the skills they’d learnt. Nigel and Jim
were leading the sessions, with the assistance of our top juniors Sam B, Alex T, Rachel N, Rory T and Joseph B, with
Emily Neville demonstrating the slalom.
The 35 were split into three teams and started with a sprint relay. That was
in K1, K2 or K4, as preferred. Great racing, only two capsizes and the Red
team came out on top. Next up – Silly Slalom. Again a team race through
and round the poles, with a bit of limbo and paddle-throwing-through-thehoop for a good measure, to get a team time, with penalties for touching
poles or missing any out. Final activity was games on the water – tug of war,
charioteering or simply jumping off the platform for a swim.
Homemade chocolate banana cake and other goodies galore kept the
Year 7s’ energy levels up and they all had a fun-charged day. The teachers
seemed to be particularly delighted at having a relaxed day out in the
sunshine, with little to do bar the counting! Big thanks to all the helpers,
particularly Nigel for masterminding it.

Charioteering! Just one of the acivities the
studens got to do

A few quotes from the students on what they thought of the course and the Fun Day:
“This was a great experience and the chocolate banana cake is delicious”
							
“It should have been longer. Epic, loved it.”
“.I really enjoyed my time here.” “It was the most fun thing ever!”			
“It was the best experience ever”

Children’s Festival:
Every year, the Club puts on three days of Free Taster sessions for 9-16
year olds during the May half term week. It’s part of the annual Reading
Children’s Festival. The Club is delighted to support it and we often recruit
a few more junior paddlers too. This year we saw 63 children having their
first taste of canoeing over the 12 sessions. They were able to try out the
lightnings, Canadian canoes, leaving the best until last – the Bell Boat with
a jump overboard at the end. None of this could have happened without
the support of coaches and meet-and-greet land-based helpers generously
giving up their time. Many thanks to you all.

Children in-care fun afternoon by Jill HH

Children’s Festival sessions always end with
some time in the bell boat, with an optional swim

For the third year RCC hosted a group of looked-after & in care children for an afternoon of fun on the water. We
welcomed back some familiar faces, including one of Nigel’s biggest fans, as well as some first timers ranging in age
from 7 to 17 years. Any initial apprehension soon disappeared as confidence and skills increased, accompanied by much
laughter and smiles. The afternoon was rounded off with a mass jumping in session, biscuits and a request for a longer
session next year! Thank you to Nigel, Seumas, Phoebe, Sarah and Caroline – without your support this session would
not be possible.

Reading Canoe Club – a top hub club!
This year we formalised our relationship with British Canoeing, becoming a Talent Partner. This enables us to share
best practice between partner clubs, gives us access to ideas and opportunities and provides about £3k pa until 2021 to
support junior coaching.
It provides us with the opportunity to:
•

reinforce coaching skills, capacity and succession

•

share best practice on managing contract coaches in kayaking

•

develop the skills and experience of some of our Juniors sufficiently to join National squads

From this position, we have hosted some great events for the broader canoeing community over the year.

Community within the clubs – reaching out to other clubs

The Club is getting a great reputation as a Hub Club. We are the go-to place for events – always well organised, a great
venue and stretch of the river and very welcoming. During the year, we’ve held at Reading two Marathon assessment
races, British Canoeing Junior Squad Training Days, as well as Regional Training Days ... even B ritish Canoeing’s ACM
was held and catered for by RCC – thanks Jo!
We’ve also held our own Masters Training Day this May, inviting a few other regional clubs as well.

Masters’ Training Day held at RCC
Paddlers from Southampton, Devizes and Banbury were invited
to join us for the RCC Master’s Training day, which offered team
paddling, technical coaching and the promise of cake! First
exercise of the day was a 5km team race, in K1s and K2s, in
teams of six, with an equal combined Hasler ranking. The watch
only stopped once the last team boat crossed the line. Next up
was a 6 x 200m relay race. Lunch followed, kindly provided by Jo,
with a bit of chat on what makes a good crew boat relative to the
class it races in.

On Wednesday, younger camp members trained at Dorney

... alongside our Olympic Gold medal winner Liam Heath
The K4s got an outing in the afternoon, with some technical
coaching led by Andy Rawson. After a group presentation, he
provided 1:1 critique in K1, giving paddlers an immediate gain in their performance. It was a really valuable day all round.

Junior Summer Training Camp, July, by Jim
On 28th July 40 Junior paddlers from 9 clubs descended on Reading Canoe Club for a Special Training Camp, led by
Devizes Coaches Trevor and Bev Hunter, Daniel Colby and Reading Coach Jim New. The whole group were lucky
enough to be camping in the Tophams’ back garden, with caterers brought in to keep them all well fed.
The week kicked off with the speedy boys shooting off to Dorney first thing to be coached by Eric Farrell (Liam Heath’s
Coach), while the others got started at the club. At the end of the day, participants stayed on to take part in the club’s
weekly time trial – a record number for attendance with a 50-boat staggered line-up! Quite an evening for timekeepers!
Tuesday the group was back to Dorney, while the rest enjoyed sessions on the rainy Thames. On Wednesday the
younger paddlers were treated to Dorney, with a very special treat – training with the big man himself, Liam Heath!! They
came back with the biggest of smiles and buzzing with excitement. The rest of the week was RCC based and was a huge
success. With much thanks going to RCC club paddlers for being hugely welcoming. The children all worked extremely
hard during the course of the week and enjoyed their downtime at the campsite, with a film night, a massive bonfire
another evening, catch and cricket, even a bit of poetry! It was a fantastic week! I would like to say a massive thank you to
all the organising team at Devizes CC and Siobhan at Banbury, and also to the Tophams for the use of their garden for the
camping.

Dates coming up
Waterside B: 1st March
Christmas Paddle: 18th December
Thameside 2: 8th March
Frank Luzmore race: 5th January
Waterside A: 16th February

Thameside 1: 23rd February

Waterside C: 15th March
Waterside D: 29th March

Coaching at Reading Canoe Club
OUR NEW HEAD COACH, NIGEL, NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Those of you who attended the Club’s AGM will know that I agreed to take on the role of Head Coach
and outlined a vision for the role. To do the job successfully will not only require the support of the
committee and coaches, but all club members and parents of junior members.
The key elements of the role, as I see it, are outlined below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coordinate the Coaching Programme
Manage and recruit contract coaches
Liaise with volunteer coaches
Devise, in conjunction with other coaches, suitable training programmes for all athletes
Liaise with Sprint, Marathon and Slalom team managers to establish how the coaching team
can strengthen these teams and improve performance
Manage an equitable distribution of coaching resources
Mentor coaches and coaching assistants
Devise a development plan for club coaches and assistants
Liaise with the Welfare Team and expand this area to include the wellbeing of athletes and coaches
Attend committee meetings and chair meetings of the coaching group
Contingency planning
Establish Training days and support the team delivering them
Meeting with British Canoeing partners and coaches from other clubs
When and where necessary delivering coaching to specific groups

The last point is quite an important one because it will mean that I need to find people prepared to take over
my current coaching commitments from April onwards and coaches willing to take on the role of Lead Coach for
specific groups, that’s 8 sessions of mine to cover each week and 8 Groups needing a leader. This will enable
me to work with all the club’s coaches to support them in delivering their objectives and achieving the goals for
the group they are responsible for.
In addition to coaching support, I am seeking admin and technical support, ideally from people who do
not already have club commitments. Highest on this wish list of assistants are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Someone to take over the 5km Handicap data entry, provision of info for timekeepers
and posting results on social media
Someone to take on the management, filing and dissemination of information for, and from coaches,
ie paddler details, risk assessments, etc.
Advertising, booking and dissemination of information relating to Training Days and
Summer Training Camp
Integrated management of the club coaching and events diary to avoid clashes but also to enable
the club to target and prepare for specific events i.e. Interclub Sprints.
Someone to assist in maintaining and promoting our performance records ie what we’ve achieved
as a club, individual paddlers, and groups.
More people to help look after club equipment

If you are interested in or wish to discuss any of the above roles, please let me know.
I intend to issue the 2020 club programme just after Christmas but will post a calendar for December’s activities
on the notice board at the club.
Nigel Frankland
Head Coach, Reading Canoe Club
07738 143 011

